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SYNOPSIS

Intradactidn. Spent nuclear fuel characterisation measurements often perform a vital supporting role in a range of fuel
handling activities. Such activities may include (0 storage, transport and disposal with the use of burnup credit, (ii)
safeguards operations in which m situ verification of fuel bumup and in some cases wt% a s U equivalent enrichment is
required, and (iii) the determination of radionudide inventories for direct disposal. The drivers for making the
measurements may be economic, or they maybe required to satisfy regulatory control requirements for the operation of
a. utility, reprocessing plant or a fuel management system.

Burnup Credit Measurements. Taking account of the reduction in the neutron multiplication reactivity of spent fuel
which occurs during irradiation is known as burnup credit. The reduced reactivity results from the net loss of fissile and
fissionable midides together with the generation of fission product poisons. The nudidcs of major crilicality importance
arc identified in an International Study on Bumup Credit [1]. These arc the fissile and fissionable nuclides; uranium
235, 236, and 238, and pluionium 239, 240 and 241. The major fission product poisons are also listed, these are; 9iMo,
^Tc, 10lRu, IraRh, l09Ag, )>3Cs, M7Sm, '*"Sm, IS0Sm, lMSm and l i2Sm.

Burnup credit offers the nuclear industry a means of increasing the packing density of spent nuclear fuel in storage
racks as well as in transport and disposal casks. Alternatively it can allow a reduction in the amount of expensive
neutron absorbers required in the containers. The present very conservative method of using the mi-irradiated or fresh
fuel reactivity for spent fuel in critkality cask design calculations, known as The "fresh fuel assumption'1, leads to
unnecessarily over-engineered and expensive cask designs of limited packing density, In anticipation of licensing
approval of a bumup credit methodology, cask vendors are considering designs based on the reduced reactivity offered
by burnup credit

In the United States the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) controls the issue of licenses for spent did casks in
accordance with the requirements of Tide 10 to the Code of Federal Regulations (CFRX Part 72 (Storage), Part 71
(Transportation), and Part 60 (Disposal). A programme to change the licensing policy to one in which burnup credit
can be used is being pursued by the USDOE. Verification measurements which arc expected to be in place within any
licensed procedure will be used to enhance the administrative control to ensure beyond any doubt that fuel loaded into a
cask is fully compliant with the prescribed burnup credit loading curves, Figure I. In addition the measurement will
assist in the confirmation of (he identity of each assembly by verifying other fuel history parameters.

figure 1 Example of a typical fuel loading curve
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Measurements in Support of Safeguards As the global quantity of spent nuclear fuel steadily grows the ueed for
rigorous control of the large quantities of fissLe miclides, predominantly a s U, M9Pu, and :"Pu, within the fuel is
increasing in importance. The plutonium content represents about 1% of spent fuel assembly mass. Globally the current
Stocks of more than 150,000 t HM in spent fuel assemblies contain more than 1000 tonnes of plutonium. The amount
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accumulated through the lifetime of the currently operating reactors may rise by a factor of 2 or 3 depending on the
quantities reprocessed and recycled in the form of mixed oxide (MOX) fuels.

Measurement and verification of such large quantities of plutonium and fissile uranium within spent fuel assemblies,
beyond the level of simply item counting, are potential requirements. If so, rigorous measurement methodologies,
similar to those for burnup credit, will be equally relevant to safeguards for fissile material quantification or
verification. Improved safeguards measurements may not only be of benefit to aid non-proliferation but could enhance
the public acceptability of handling and transportation of fissile materials. For example, this may improve the prospects
for conversion of DOE owned fissile material into commercial fuel for burning as MOX. Alternatively, improved
confidence in safeguards could encourage the earlier transfer of material from reactor sites to centralised interim stores
or to final long term repositories.

Waste Monitoring Under present policies a significant proportion of the world's commercial spent fuel is viewed as
waste. In the United States there are three main options for dealing with spent fuel [2]. These arc; (i) the once-through
cycle, with permanent disposal of spent fuel, (ii) the once-through cycle, with retrievable storage of spent fuel pending a
decision on how to treat spent fuel, and (iii) the recycle fuel cycle with possible burning of the plutonium in MOX fuel.
With the implementation of either of the first two options some form of monitoring may be required by the waste
regulators to confirm or measure the radionuclide content of (he spent fuel assemblies. In the UK, information is
required on some 78 radionuclides within waste destined for a repository.

Although the waste in the UK is not in general spent fuel, but industrial radionuclides and residues from reprocessing,
similar requirements for radionuclidc content assessment seem likely for spent fuel disposal. The measurement of
burnup and associated irradiation history parameters such as cooling lime could be used to provide the required
radionuclidc inventory data.

Measurement Techniques and Methodologies. Available techniques include high resolution gamma spectrometry,
passive neutron counting and active neutron counting, When used in conjunction with nuclide inventory computer
codes, such as ORIGEN or FT SPIN, the radiation measurements allow bumup, cooling time, initial wt% 23SU
enrichment, residual wt.% Z3iU equivalent enrichment and radionuclide inventories to be determined.

The successful use of characterisation measurements depend on development of appropriate techniques together with
the availability and acceptance of methodologies that cover the measurement process and the related calibration
procedures. These arc necessary to correlate the measurable radiation emissions with the required spent fuel parameters,
such as burnup. In particular approved techniques and methodologies are integral to the licensing of burnup credit in
the United States, and are essential to regulatory control of spent fuel contaminated waste destined for interim or final
disposal.

Measurement Systems. A range of modular spent fuel monitoring system configurations for fuel characterisation have
been developed by BNFL Instruments. Historically these were based on instrument systems produced for the Sellaficld
Reprocessing Facility, their primarily role being related to process control, ladtonuclide inventory assay and safeguards
applications. The different configurations offer advantages and disadvantages thai make them suitable to particular
applications, The systems also use a variety of optional radiometric techniques along with different approaches to
calibration and validation procedures necessary to ensure reliable and accurate operation that is appropriate to the
customer requirements.

Conclusions Fuel characterisation measurements are an integral part of a range of fuel handling activities and can
provide benefits that may be financial or safety related Owing to the variety of techniques available the measurements
are likely to be applicable to support, both for current and future advanced fuels, the use of burnup credit, provision of
data to aid in safeguards verification, and radionuclide quantification of fuel wastes destined for interim or final
disposal.

In each area of application the characterisation measurement techniques and equipment must be proven in terms of
performance criteria and track record to satisfy licensed methodologies. Vital qualifying criteria may include calibration
and error analysis with emphasis on the use of calibrations and measurements thai are independent of operator or utility
declared fuel history data.
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